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CONVERGING ON THE CAPITOL.
State schools rally
for higher education
By Allison Fisher
Staff Writer - - - - - - -

P - by Alhon Floher

More than 150 people from colleges and universities gathered at the Capitol Thursday in support of higher education.

Marshall facu-tty call for 'action'
By K. Mark Truby

Reporter-------

c

HARLESTON - Mem-

"We're losing faculty because our salaries are not competitive ... We can't get
the classes we need to graduate on
tirne...We need help now."

bers of Marshall's faculty, staff and student
body called for "action" from lawmakers at the "West Vll'ginia
Higher Education Guarantees
The Future" rally at the Capitol neutral maroon and gray clothes
rallied under the dome, waving
Thursday.
StaffCouncil President Sherry flags, holding signs and talking
Noble said time is running out . to the press about higher
for help this year. ·
education's needs.
"We came to let the legislators
Concerns brought up by the
know that we need more funding more than 70 Marshall represenbefore this year's session closes." tatives included: restoring the
More than 150 people wearing one-percentreduction in state ap-

- Talcan Romey
s,udeilt body president
propriated funds, funding the salary schedule and removing a 20
year salary cap for classified staff,
stabilizing of tuition cost and
raising faculty salaries.
After waiting more than two
hours, · several Marshall repre-

See ACTION, Page 2
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CHARLESTON - Chants of
"higher education" rang through
the Capitol Thursday as more
than 150 students, faculty and
staff from colleges and universities throughout the state demanded lawmakers do a better
job of funding higher education.
"We have some real needs and
our primary need is salaries for
faculty and staff," said Joe Simoni, University of West Virginia Board of Trustees faculty
representative and WVU sociology professor. "If we don't get
that money for faculty and staff,
were going to lose people, quality
people who we need to keep this
system afloat. Higher education
can't be asked to do more with
less and less."
Earlier this ,Year, Gov. Gaston
Caperton mandated a 1 percent
across-the-board reduction in
stat.e funding of higher education. Sen. HomerHeck,D-Wayne,
said the 1 percent reduction is
actually a 2 percent reduction
because half the fiscal year is
gone. Thebudgetcutsmeanmost
of the state's faculty and classified staff will go without pay
raises unless the Legislature
includes them in the new budget.
Sherri Noble, president of the
Staff Council at Marshall said,
the Legislature established a
classified staff salary schedule
in 1986, but has yet to fund it.
"Full Fundingmustbe provided

I think we need to show
the Legislature we mean
business and that they're
forgetting higher education.

• Michael McGuffy
institutional research
director at Marshall
in 1992," she said.
Michael McGuffy, Marshall's
director institutional research
said he agrees.
"I think we need to show the
Legisl.ature we mean business
and that they're forgetting higher
education," he said." We have a
salary schedule in place that the
Legislature mandated in 1986.
Still we have 139 cla$sified staff
at Marshall that aren't even up
to zero years ofexperience on the
salary schedule. I find it hard to
believe the Legislature
take
1 percent away from our budget,
yet the governor is going to give
public school teaclters a $2,000
pay increase this year."
Sen. Oshel Craigo, D-Putnam,
and vice chairman of the Senate
finance committee, said there is
only so much money to go around
in a small state like West Virginia. He said 72 percent of the
budget already is earmarked for
education.
"Priorities become the.issue,"
.
Craigo said. "It's a matter of
where you want to spend the

will

See RALLY, Page 2

coming back and we are taking over all
the projects," he said.
Lee Greenwood, construction manager
of the building project, said, "River City
had some problems, and the contractors
Construction on the athletic facility had some differences, so _Irey elected to
building continues after Frank Irey Jr., take over and complet.e it."
• We're very optimistic that everything
Inc. agreed to take over and complete the
will work out," Dr. K Edward Grose, vice
. job River City Construction abandoned.
"Due to some inability to complete the president for administration, said. "Irey
project, River City was unable to con- is taking the responsibility."
Rajakovic said during the project, many
tinue," Matt Rajakovic, ai.aistant project
rumors
circulated. One of them was bemanager, said. "They pulled off the job
cause Irey Construction is an out-of-state
Feb.5."
contractor, and is taking away jobs from
Rajakovic said the state put R.C.Irey West Virginians.
(River City and Frank Irey, Jr. lnc.) on
"Ninety-two percent of the labor hours
notice they could be found in default for performed on thisjob were local hires. We
violation of contract, but the companies only had a handful of Pennsylvanians
worked out an agre~ment. ""Ibey are not who worked hen," ~ovic said.

Agreement reached
on faciljty building ·

.....
2
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RALLY----------From Page 1
money. We can't afford to put
any more money into education,
but the Board of Trustees can
change the way they spend the
money they already get."
"I don't care where they get the
money,"Ross Martin, member of
the Advisory Council for Classified Staff, said. "The Legislature
approved a salary schedule in
1986 for classified employees and
it's up to the Legislature to find

ACTION
From Page 1
sentatives spoke out at a p"ublic
hearing during a House Education Subcommittee meeting.
The committee discussed a bill
that would create an advisory
board to identify problems at
state universities.
Del. Steve Williams, D-Cabell,
said the bill is designed to create
a problem-finding board to advise the legislators on what
changes should be made in higher
education.
·
Student Body President Taclan
Romey addressed the committee
about Marshall's specific problems.
·
"We're losing faculty, because
our salaries are not competitive.
We can't open our fine arts building. We're short on equipment

FR~E PREGNANCY TEST
and other help

the money."
"This state bas been irresponsible in notfundingthe pay schedules and not giving classified
employees the kind ofmoney they
need," Sen. Charlotte Pritt, DKanawha, said.
According to Del. Robert Kiss,
D-Raleigh, and vice chairman of
the House Finance Committee,
the Legislature is trying to replenis'h part of the 1 percent
reduction in higher education
·funding.

and we can't get the classes we
need to graduate on time,"Romey
said. "We don't need anymore
boards. We need help now."
Classified staff also voiced
concern.
Ross Martin, chairman of the
BOT council for classified staff
said Legislators avoid taking any
real action.
"They are re-evaluating the
evaluation," Martin said. "This
is like putting a carrot in front of
a donkey to keep us plodding
along."
·
Don Williams, chairman of
Marshall's Budget Appropriations Committee, said about 160
classified staff make make less
than $13,500a year.
"Some of our classified staff
qualify for food stamps," he said.
We need help this year."

Fnend?

605 9th St. Room 504

LARGEHOUSE,5BR,21/2Baths. 9
SI reel & 9th Ave. 1 Mile from campus
New carpeting. Available in May. $625
per mo. CALL 523- 7756
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. AC and carpel
. Utilities paid. $300 per
+ DD and
references. CALL 522-2886
RITTER PARKOne Be<ioom, furnshed
garage apartment carpeted, off street
parking. Available May 1. One quiet,
mat\Xe, non-smoker preferred.CALL
522-3187
PARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable
6th Ave &Elm St. area. CALL 429-2369
or 522-2369 alter 5.
NEAR MU One Br apartment. Central Heat. $275/
Mo. plus utilities. CALL 5258674
RYE ROOM DUPLEX flmshed, com
plate kitchen and ciling room.

pets. Quiet livilgarea,seriousstudent
only. 832 23rd St East.$250 mo. wi
$250 DD.
MAPLE I BUFANGTON ARMS·Apts.
Partially furnished, 2 BR, All electric.
Next to campus 529-&$53

By Carol Elmore
allthis money it's been going out
Reporter - - - - - - - - to everything," Sen. Matthew F.
Leary, College of Business said.
A bill to give the Office ofMul- . Leary was referring to the large
ticuliural Affairs $300 passed its amount money, nearly $45,000,
first reading amid some concern found last semester, by Heather
during Tuesday's Student Sen- R. Michaelson, SGA business
ate meeting.
·
manager.
One senator said the senate
Multicultural Affairs reseems to be spending too much quested the money to provide
money.
"light refreshments" for five
"Ever since we decided we had lunchbag seminars.

her room in Holderby Hall when
McCrary
reportedly drove onto
From _Page 1
the sidewalk, struck her with his
cious wounding in the attack, car, and abducted her after beating her with a blunt object.
which occurred Feb. 9.
He then drove off with her and
Each charge offirst-degree sexual assault carries a sentence of raped her, police reports stated.
An arraignment date has not
up to 25 years in prison.
been
set for McCrary, said cirThe kidnapping charge carries
cuit
court
officials.
a maximum sentence of life in
The
case
has been assigned to
prison, while the sexual abuse
and malicious wounding charges Cabel1 County Circuit Court
carry maximum sentences offive Judge Dan O'Hanlon.
McCrary remains in Cabellyears each, said Judge Brenda_
Chapman of the Cabell County Huntington Hospital, where he
Magistrate Court.
is being treated for injuries suf0~ the night of the alleged in- fered Monday as the result of a
cident, the woman was walking fight with fellow inmates.
along Fifth Avenue on her way to
Four inmates will be charged

NEXTTOCAMPUS 2 BR. Furnished, Al
electric. From $270 Mo. ·
Parking $25.00 Mo. 522-8461
CHERRY ARMS APTS. 1677 6th Ave.
1 bedroom Central air & Heal$290. mo.
PARKING SPACES for rent
1/2 block from campus 429-2611

mo:

Extremely dean. Ax concitioned.

Office may get $300

McCRARY

[ml CLASSIFIEDS

Need a

irthright

"We'll restore some of the
money to higher education,• Kiss·
said.
"But at this point we don't
know exactly how much money
we can give higher education."
The i992 regular session of the
Legislature will end March 7.
Lawmakers have until then to
come up with a budget. Ifneeded,
Caperton can call for a special
session to give lawmakers extra
time to come up with the budget
for 1993.

Friday, Feb. 28~ ·1~· · · ·

EXTRA INCOME 92 Earn $200-$500
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures
For more infonnation send Slamped,
addressed erwelopeto: ATW Travel,
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143
ALASKA JOBS ex. $1000+/wk, room,
board, airfare fisting, eclJc:attion,weekly
info and more. Secure Alaskan job or
100% refUld. $14.95 ALASKEMP Box
1236-FD .Corvallis Or 97339
.
WAITRESSESNEEDEDYn:eys CALL
523-9574 after 5
•1000 CAMP POSITIONS Avalable Staff Relen'al Services provides a
network of camps, now hiring, from the
"Keys• to Wisc-Mim. One application
reaches all camps. Applications at Financial Aid OM 122
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-time.
$300-$500 per week. CALL 733-0722
alter 7 PM

for beating McCrary, said Capt.
Johnny R Bowman, senior corrections officer at the Cabell
County Jail.
At the time of the al1eged fight,
McCrary had been housed in an
area of the jail reserved for prisoners considered either at risk or
difficult to manage in the general population.
He suffered a ruptured spleen,
a broken rib and a broken jaw.
Bowman said jail officials will
try to find McCrary a safer cell
upon his release from the hospital.
Overcrowding at the jail might
preclude holding him in a private cell.

$3 00 per 20 words
IO cents extra for every word over
20 Call 696-3346

SPRING BREAK 1992 PANAMA CITY
BEACH For the ultimate spring break
party. Stay at the Miracle Mile Resort
located next door to Spinnakers and
Club LaVela. Priced from $129.00 8
dayS/7 nights including discounts and
much more. CALL Student Activities

696-6770
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Fre
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For employment program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext 188.
HIRING $500 weekly working form
home Rush busniess size self-ad•
dressed stamped envelope flreslige
Enterprise 633 Franklin Ave STE 141MU Nutley NJ 07110

ROUND TFIP AIRLINE TICKET to NY
City. Lv March 6 Return March 10
$175 CALL 525-0319
SPRING BREAK Daytona Beach, FL
6 days only $69.00 CALL 1-800-3448914
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00
(U Repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. YOIX area 1-805-9628000 EXT. GH-10783 for current list

E
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Walk to Nigtt" e, Amusanefts. Oi~ng
Oceanfront, oceanview &
Jaruz.zi suttes • 2 BR suitBs ~condos • Efficiencies & rooms

I

•ltd)or&OlidoorPools
• Indoor Whilpool

Hollclay South Motel
OCEAN
Sauna, Effi. c1enc1es,
.
CLOSE to
everything perpmon.

. .

FRONT

I ••

Pool, Elevator, Hot
tubs
·

oo

1-800-882-1804
FOUNTAINBLEAU INN

t:~1=59.!0

Pool, efficiencies, in
•
le
the heart of Myrtle per pcaon, 4 peop
Beach. Near all Nlgbtl4fe/

1-800-331-7300
OCEANFRONT
Half Block to S-1 "ISO
Pavilion .l.,day
T

P~.Efficiencies,
C1..1 v. Close to
Nightlife.
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,our per roon
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BEYOND MU
Purpose of peace talks disputed
Frlday,Feb.28, 1992

THE PARTHENON

WASHINGTON (AP) - Israeli and
Palestinian negotiators are locked in a
fundamental dispute over the purpose of
Mideast peace talks and
the Bushadmµristration
i s making no visible
move to bridge their differences.
.
Thetwosidesevidently are too far apart
on Palestinian self-rule
WORLD for _Secretary of St~te
James A Baker III to
intercede with a compromise approach.
Still, the talks are continuing Thursday, and no one is threatening to walk
out.
The problem is a basic disagreement
over the purpose of the negotiations now
in theirfourth round.
Isi:ael has offered proposals for Palestinians on the West Bank andin Gaza to
take control ofpolice, education, taxation
and a dozen other functions oftheir daily
lives.
But the Palestinians insist Israel is
simply trying to consolidate control ofthe
territories. "They start with the assumptiori we are inhabitants of the territories
with no rights whatsoever," Hanan
Ashrawi, who speaks for the Palestini-

•

Israeli and Palestinian negotiators disagree about the purpose of
the Mideast peace talks.

ans, said Wednesday.
"Obviously, we are working at cross
purposes," the English literature professor added.
A three-hour session late Wednesday
apparently was unproductive.
"I assume you know there are different
views," Elyakim Rubinstein, the chief
Israe_li negotiator, told reporters.
He said Israel hoped the Palestinians
would be willing to have Israeli experts on
health, education and other fields explain
howthetransferofpowercouldbecarried
out.
ThePalestinianslefttheStateDepartment without stopping to take questions.
From Israel's standpoint,' the negotiations are supposed to be about limited
self-rule for the 1.7 million Palestinians
who live on the West Bank and in Gaza.
But, Israeli spokesman Yossi · Gal
complained, the Palestinians are trying
. tousethenegotiationstovaultbeyondan
interim arr~gement to statehood.

· "It is another attempt by the Palestinian side to change the rules of the game,"
he said.
,
Baker's State Department declines to
come down on one side or the other.
On Monday, Baker again called for an
end to Israeli settlements on the West
Bank and Gaza. Otherwise, Baker said
Israel would not get U.S. backing for the
$10 billion in bank loans it seeks to help
absorb tens of thousands of Soviet refugees.Otherwise, Baker has not jumped into
the debate between Israel and the Palestinians. And while the administration
intends to be "a driving force" for peace,
State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher gave no indication Wednesday
that Baker considers it the right time to
fntervene.
Israeli negotiators gave the Palestinians on Monday a IO-page document that
Gal said included "an impressive list" of
functions the Palestinians would take
over.
The proposal would not end Jewish
settlements nor Israel's military control
·over the land the Arabs hope to recapture
through negotiations.
At a briefing, Gal said Israel was willing to discuss these issues.

WASHINGTON

Home sales plummet
as mortgage rates rise
Sales of existing homes fell 1.5
percent in January, the first decline
in four months, a real estate trade
group said Thursday. All regions
except the Midwest posted losses.
The National Association ofRealtors said sales of previously owned
homes totaled a seasonally adjusted
annual rate of 3.22 million, down
from 3.27 million in December.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Bush, Gortari meet
in anti-drug summit
President Bush and Mexican
President Carlos Salinas de Gortari
met today on anti-grog strategy
before joining other Latin American
leaders in _a summit seeking new
unity against smugglers' aircraft,
money laundering and supply lines.

Allegations aboun-d as campaign heats up
By The Associated Press

Arkansas Gov. Bill
Clinton's rivals are
questioninghis ciu.nces
of winning the November presidential election as the Democratic
contest turns increasingly te·s ty in advance
of a pivotal primary stretch.
Even as he responded angrily to fresh
attacksfrom rivals, Clinton stirred a new
controversy by giving a blunt, earthy
response when informed - mistakenly,
as it tumed out-that Jesse Jackson had
endorsed one ofhis rivals.
Clinton thought he was speaking privately when he reacted, saying it was a
"dirty, double-crossing, backstabbing"
thing to do.

• Rivals challenge Clinton as
democratic race continues.
Jack.son today said he was not angry at
Clinton but said the Arkansas govemor
"panicked and went out of control and
began to hurl false accusations about
backstabbing."
Apparently Clinton was given the bad
information while conducting a series of
satellite interviews Wednesday.
Clinton's remarks were picked up by
an open microphone.
The heated rhetoric should come as no
surprise. The two dozen contests in the
next two weeks will go a long way in
shaping the outcome of the nominating
contests.

36~~~cy ~...,.·. .
Exit 538
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Man mistakes couple
for two black bears

Many ofthe primaries are in the South,
putting the candidates for the first t ime
before significant black populations. .
. Clinton has the most institutional support in the black community, and was
ad~ to it today by picking up the endorsement of Atlanta Mayor Maynard
Jackson. ·
But his rivals _a re challenging him,
most notably Sen. BobKerreyofNebraska
and former Sen. Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts. Both Kerrey and Tsongas
campaigned for black votes in Clinton's
southern stronghold of Georgia.
After weeks ofslogging through singlestate primaries, the pack of Democratic
presidential contenders faces elect.ions
next week in Georgia, Maryland, Colorado and Utah. Caucuses will be held in
three other states, with 383 delegates at
stake.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE SPECIAL

$

WALLACE IDAHO

Best lVestern of Asheville
501 T111111cl Road (i04) 298-5562

A hunter who shot and injured a
couple he says he mistook for black
bears was sentenced to six months
in jail.
The penalty is stiffer than the one
initiallyimposedinJuly 1990, when
· First District Court Magistrate Neil
Walter sentenced Richard Timken
to a three-month jail term and a
$300 fine for the 1989 shooting.
Timken, 49, appealed the sentence
because state law bars a judge from
imposing both a fine and a jail term
for injuring a person with a firearm.
He won his appeal, but wound up
with more jail time.

~.. Mrs. Fay
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Psychic Reader and Advisor
PRIV~TE
. . READINGS
OPEN EVERYDAY ·
INCLUDING SUNDAY

·

··
·, ...

.

9 AM TO 10 PM
TELEPHONE
733-5232

. r• ...,c....
She can help you on all affairs of life. Love. morroige.
business - speculotlon of all kinds. You con be h~lped and
everything mode clear by consulting this gifted advisor.
Tarot cards and crystal readings available.
Localed 10 miles east of Huntington, WV on RI. 60.
2 m iles e ast of RI 60 from Mall Road exit. between Barboursville
--and Millon . Look for th0 palm sign in front of her home

SGA election needs
public debate
•The key to security is public
information."

Margaret Chase Smith
"Working together foor students."
"It is time for a change."
,
Two slogans that most everyone has seen littering our newly beautified campus for the past week.
Each characterizes a team running for the lofty
offices of Student Body President and vice-president.
Each makes some sort of statement about what
each team believes in.
And also, sadly enough, the slogans are about the
only things that most students know about the candidates running.
Most students don't know about any of the issues
invovled, or even any of the positions taken by the
candidates.
Why not?
Because they aren't plastered to a tree or the side
of a building?
.
Possibly, but it might also be because none of the
candidates is speaking out about any issues.
Oh sure, they may make selective appearances at
honor society meetings and other group gatherings, but this still leaves out most_of the student
body.
This is a shame not only because most students
are left out, _b ut because this problem is so easy to
correct.
Instead of plastering the campus with a bazillion signs why don't the candidates invovled in
the race address the issues in a public debate?
The debate could.be easily arranged with so few
candidates involved in the race, and could still take
place before elections begin next Wednesday.
Monday or Tuesday would be ideal because fewer
students would be on campus this weekend.
A location for the debate also should be no problem to arrange. The Memorial Student Center Don
Morris is nice and spacious and frequently available, as are other rooms there.
Then with just a few signs to publicize the debate,
everything would be set and ready to go.
It's that simple, and it would provide students
with an opportunity to listen to the candidates and
to ask them questions about the issues involved.
It would be so more beneficial to students than
just seeing signs taped to trees or flapping about in
the wind.
And it would keep our campus looking a lot nicer.
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TAKING HIS CUES FROM SGA, PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE JERRY BROWN TRIES TO STRIKE A
CHEESEBURGER-FOR-VOTES DEAL WITH McDONALD'S.

One WVU dorm
has all the perks

Volleyball team
responds to tour

Students pay more,
but receive less

To the Editor:

To the editor:

To the Editor:

I have several friends who attend
West Virginia University, so occasionally I travel there to spend the
weekend with them. Now, even
though I'm not a student at WVU, I
wish to say your article about better
dorms at WVU is part·true.
I know of one dorm, (Where my
friends are) that actually allows beer,
that has maids, and you can have
guests 24 hours a day, even ifyou are
a first semester freshman. The place
that I am referring to is Summit
Hall.
I am fully aware that Summit Hall
is not a dorm owned by the university, but a privately owned dorm, but
if freshman wish to live there they
can.
They have maids there, but they
don't pick-up after you. They are
there to clean your bathroom, clean
your sink, and empty your trash.
At Summit Hall, during the day
you don't have to sign your visitors
in. You only need to sign them in
past 11 p.m.
As far as alcohol is concerned, they
allow it as long as it is in a cup or
something around that means.
So I guess the grass is a little
greener on the other side.

In response to Paul Ambrose's
After a 10 year absence I returned
Rollerblade Tour in Tuesdays (Feb. as a full-time student in hopes offin18) Parthenot;
ishing the degree I started in the
Considerin' we is just a bunch a Summer of 1980. Since returning,
dumb jocks, we is, the good Laud
could only anseryous question about I've noticed some changes worthy of
such glamerous atheletic fusilities. note:
We volleyballers is happy to share
our fine fasility whith any of you's 1. Students pay much more for less
2. Department heads allow huge
"real" students. And we's also gots a
question poken' at our skulls; What's amounts of money to be wasted on
a moron got to do with that there non-informative "hand-outs."
Oxxy comercial? Anyshow, we's just 3 . Professors are unable to meet the
ritin' ta reminds yous tha us volley- individual needs of students due to
ballers GPA remains above the gen- increasing class size.
eral studentpopulashun, not to men- 4. Less than three quarters of the
tion the student-athletes as a whole
rises above the general student body. students participate in SGA
We's tryin to represent "your" &chool 5. College & state bureaucracy spend
in da best ways we's know how. Sorry too much time pointing fingers inwe's inconvenientsen your studeies, stead of finding solutions.
Mr. Ambrose. Maybe we's couldjest 6. Students as a whole tend to feel
drrop all atheletiks and youw all powerless, and do not exercise their
could make Marshall here into a right to protest as a means of effect"real" academic institushun. We're ing change.
only here to play anyways.
I am not some "radical left-over"
advocating chaos. However, I wonMarshall Volleyball
der how fast things would change if
Jane Mitchell
students flexed their right to know
Gina Yeley
and their right to protest.
Voleyball co-captains

Tony Vlncenti
Ozona, Fla., freshman

(This letter was signed by six other
volleyball players.)

Brett Lloyd
Kenova Sophomore

Jocl<llalley

Ello E. Bendy
And,_ B. Bond
EmllleD. Burc:11
Alan P. Pittman
am Gardner
nthonyHIDebra llelluomlnl
llch•I Friel

Doug Jo,Mtll-Kallh
Scot Drake
Sports
SN-3331
Ad....,_ _~7311
Adwrtlalng
.,._......
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Factual errors appearing In lhe Parthenon should be 1he Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about isreported to the edit°' Immediately following publicatio_n sues of interest to the Marshall community. Letters should
be typed. signed and include a phone number, homeby calling the newsroomat696-6696 or696-2522. Correctown, class took ortitie for verification. Letters may be no
tions the editor deems necessary will be printed as soon _longer than300words.1he editor reserves the rightto edit
as possible.
or reject any letter.
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Survey ranks miniature golf close second
.other areas," she said. "We do
have to~ real cognizant on how
much money we have to spend
bec.:ause ofthe budget situatjon."
Other ideas on the survey included a computer store, more
television areas, a video rental
store, a post office, more quiet
enclosed study areas and a computer room where students can
type papers; Arnold said.
"We had a large favorable response to indoor batting cages,"
she said.
"We are getting some information and prices from companies that offer indoor- batting
cages."
Megan C. Dyer, Barboursville
freshman, said she like the idea
of building batting cages.
"It would be great to have batting cages because I think students would enjoy it more," Dyers
said.
Arnold said she will have to do
more marketing research -that
would be used to predict return
on the investment.
"We'll do another survey to see
if we're on the right track," she
said.

By Diana Judy

Reporter - - - - - - -

V

anityprevailed over athletics when a beauty salon outranked a miniature golf course in a recent
survey conducted to determine
what will replace ·the bowling
alley in the Memorial Student
Center.
Ramona "Mona" K Arnold,
director ofauxiliary services, said
she sent 250 surveys and had
_ 130 responses. The beauty salon
won by one vote.
"The beauty salon would be
easiest because it requires little
investment. We only have to provide the space," she said.
Arnold said the StudentCenter
would be guaranteed a base
rental fee and commission on
sales.
· ·
"Golf would require space and
money," she said.
Jeffrey V. Ginger,Ashland, Ky.,
freshman, said, "I think putting
a beauty parlor in is idiotic because there are already too many
beauty parlors around here."
"We're also going to look into

Hunter's Run - Rio

WOMEN'S
FASHIONS

t

}

i

i
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be available next year.
Plumley said that will be
Plumley said she has sent out enough because only incoming
the supplement to all the deans freshman,transferstudents,and
on campus and they will return firstsemestergraduatestudents
it to her.
will be permitted to have a free
The deans will notify her of any catalog.
corrections that need to be placed
Other students will have to
in the supplement.
pay for the catalog.
The supplement will explain
The catalogs also will not be
the primary functions of the passed out to high school stu. catalog and give any major dents on c·areer days.
changes in the catalog such as
The supplement only is being
department name changes and doneforthe92-93academicyear.
university policies.
• PlutnleysaidPresidentJ. Wade
· About 4,500 undergraduate Gilley plans to have a biannual
and 2,800 graduate catalogs will catalog for the university.

Rahall to speak about _
Lebanon today
By Melissa Ramsey

Reporter-------- Foreign occupation is
Lebanon used to be the only
democratic country in the Middle
East except for Israel. Now Lebanon is occupied by foreigners and
no longer an independent country.
To help the Marshall and tristate community understand the
situation in Lebanon, not just
what they learn from the media,
Representative Nick Joe Rahall

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS

~ AMSBARY'S
846 Fourth

The 1991-92 undergraduate
andgraduatecatalogswillnotbe
revised for the 92-93 academic
year but a supplement is being
created to inform students about
changes that will be made in the
catalog.
"I think the supplement is
essential," Faculty SenatePresident Robert Sawrey said.
Dr. Virginia Plumley, editor of
the undergraduate and graduate catalog, said a supplement
will be placed in_each catalog
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and it will state any major

Reporter - - - - - - - - changes.
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responsible for terrorism
and not the Lebanese
people.

•

Rima M. Farhat
Lebanese graduate student

II and Rene Malek, founder and
president ofthe Association for a
United Sovereign Lebanon, will
speak about "Lebanon Today,"
at 7 p.m. today in the Memorial
Student Center Shawkey Room.
Malek, who will be the main
speaker, is the secretary of the
board of directors of the Council
of Lebanese American Organizations. Malek .was born and
raised in Beirut, Lebanon, and is
committed to the cause of freedom and democracy in Lebanon.
Malek will give some background as to how Lebanon used
to be 20 years ago and talk about
how it became an occupied country. He said the Lebanese have a

desire for sovereignty and independence and the only way to
guara ntee it is to rely on a constitutional process free from manipulation.
Rahall, who is of Lebanese
heritage, will give his perspective on the Lebanese situation
and introduce Malek. Rahall
visited Lebanon in December
1991. He said his visit was the
first of any elected American
official since the release of all
American hostages.
"I want to see the day Lebanon
will be free of all occupied forces
and the system is restored,"
Rahall said.
The International Students
and Scholars Office will sponsor
the event because one of the
students expressed an interest,
according to Monica Wang, coordinator.
Rima M. Farhat, a Lebanese
graduate student, said, "Foreign
occupation is resposnsible for terrorism and not the Lebanese
people."

Tonight/
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FREE~
2 ROLLS
35mm Film

~O ADMISSIO~

Try 1h i.s Exciling New Film "While (rhis f,lm) has

sharpne.u and fine J.'Tain compctiriuc u~rh oWr films
of iu speed, iu rMin f,,rre i, color reproduction.
Nuances nf color are held in the prinu; You can see
w di//CT<ll<e b,1wcrn chmy red and romaro red. "
Pho tographic Magazin e
N~1w you c an cry the }Smm film

CHARGE!

Photographic

Maga,in, call, the hcsr 200 ASA rrlnt film in the

World! For Free. To inrroducc you, we'll send
you two rolls Free. Fine j?rain, rich color, wide
exposure latl1 udc-p1..•tfec1 for everyday shots.

Shoot in bright ur low light- indoors or
outdpors. And you can \Jrder prints, sli~~es, or

For a Leap Year Party!

both, from the same roll- withou t the high cost
o f slide film ! Try th i, remarkable film today.

--------------

SEND ME 2 FREE ROLLS
I , Rush me two 20--exposun: mils uf yuur highly
I acclaimed JSmm film. one each ot 200 ASA and I
1 400 ASA. Enclooed i• $2,00 for , hiP1>in2, Limit: I
I 2 roll, per hou.chold.
CODe 2•:90 I ·
I FIR!TT NA).o!E
LA.,-r NAME
I
I ""'""'
I L1TY
I Mail to:
I
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Stattle FilmWork.s Ellion Ba\· ::u Pier 89

P.O. Box 34056 S<attlc, W"A 98 124- 1056
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Better show up, we only do this once
every four years!"
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Scorpion school

"Boys of Twilight" debuts tomorrow
The Deparlment of English wil sponsor a staged reading of two one-act
plays in Old Main Auditorium Saturday
at 8 p.m. Mnission is free. ·For more
information con~ct 696-3345.
Cans.bury Fellowahlp, the Episcopal student group, will haw a meeting
and felowship fMKY Wednesday at 5
p.m. in the Campus Christian Center.

For more information cal 696-3055.
Baptist Student Union wil be holding
a bible study fN8r'/ Wednesday evening at 7p.m. in the Buskirk lounge. For
more information cal 696-3051.
Bapdst Sludent Union wil conduct
two bible skldes each Thursday in the

Campus Christian Cenler. The first wii
begin at 3:30 p.m. and the ·second at
9:15 p.m.. For more inlormation about
either cal 69&-3051 .

International Student• Office will
sponsor an open house today from 10
a.m.-1 p.m. in Prichard Hal 119. For
more infonnation contact 696-2379.
lnternatlonal Student• Office will
sponlOI' a lecture entitled ·Lebanon
Today" this ewning at 7 p.m. in the
Shawkey Room of MSC. For more
information contact 696-2379.

PSI CHI, wil sponsor a guest speaker
today at noon in Harris Hall 342. For
more information contact 52502598.

NEWYORK(AP)-"The Boys
ofTwilight" is as comfy as an old
rocking chair, but that doesn't
mean only the blue-rinse set will
enjoy this droll mystery-suspenser joining CBS's lineup on
Saturday night.
It's a contemporary police
procedural in western boots and
an old, old Stetson and stars some
excellent actors.
Richard Farnsworth ("The
Gray Fox") is Sheriff Cody
McPherson and Wilford Brimley
(Quaker Oats' •Right Thing to
Do" guy)-plays his crusty chief
deputy, Bill Huntoon.
They're the law in Twilight, a
mountain village that has become a runaway for the rich and
famous or, failing that, the wellto-do and obscure.
Louise Fletcher is Cody's wise,
insightful wife, Genelva, famed
for her salmon loaf and butter
beans.
The tone of "Twilight" is set
from the opening scene, when we
first see the portly Huntoon
standing on his front-yard hitching rail, doing Tai Chi exercises
in his red long johns, much to a
neighbor's chagrin.
Sheriff McPherson investigates. Huntoon protests that his
exercises are good for his poor,

damaged heart and produces the
taped printout of his EKG as
proof of his heart attack.
-You went into the hospital
with a six-burrito bellyache, and
ever since you got out it's been
toast and milk," Cody rejoins.
~ow, tome that doesn't sayheart
attack. That says fat gut."
Ah, but that EKG tape, surely
as a pistol on the wall in an Ibsen
play, is going to be back again.
And again. And again. It makes
a nifty running gag.
There's a blessedly briefexposition in which we meet the new
deputy, the mayor's nephew
Tyler (hunky Ben Browder, who
seems conspicuously present for
the younger demographics
who've strayed into the audi·ence).
Tyler has a bit of a problem,
though: Loud noises make him
faint.
Then it's straight on to this
week's murder.
A young woman, a ski instructor, dies and the coroner 0ong-

time TV character actor Robin
Gammell) suspects it's arsenic
poisoning.
HeconfirmsthenewsatCody's
home, with a pizza box under his
arm.
Whyareyoucarryingthepizza?
-Your crime-stoppers bulletin
-last month, sheriff. It said not to
leave valuables in the cai.• Ah.
Get the picture?
William Blinn's screenplay
doesn't leave much room for
sleuths or suspects to slide
around in.
This underscores the weakest
element of"Twilight." The writing just isn't equal to the talent.
As all good mysteryfansknow,
arsenic is a notoriously unreliable poison.
It tastes so vile in anything
approaching a toxic dose that
prolonged, repeated exposure is
needed.
The victim usually gets sick as
a dog long before death is a 4anger.
And arsenic is eminently de-

Spenclng Spring
Break at Ritter Park?
If your cash won't

STRETCH'

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

to the beach,
let us help!
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tectable, since it accretes in the
body about as inconspicuously
as a neon sign.
That means a short list ofsuspects all with ready access to the
victim.
Cody and Bill get their short
list together and, like cowboys
cutting up a herd, begin to put ·
the screws to them.
Quibbles aside, "The Boys of
Twilight" has one of television's
most talented casts.
Farnsworth, Brimley and Miss
Fletcher are actors who can convey the most powerful emotions
with the subtlestkindsofbehavior.
As soon as the quality of the
scripts begins to approach their
abilities, "The Boys of Twilight"
will really shine.

Earn extra cash by giving Plasma! Receive $25 each week
by donating regularly - PLUS an extra $10 if it has
been 2 months or more since your last donation. Don't
forget to ask about our r:nonthly BONUSES.

• Premier

Coll for on aepointment

52'1-0028

Bk>ResOurCeS, Inc.
Baxter-

nd

631 4th Ave. Ht n.

Want a summer job that's-more than money and WOO<
experience? Want a job where yoo can make friends and
enjoy tree time tun?
·
.
. Cedar Point's 3.500 jobS have what you're looking tor:
good pay, the chance for a substantial bonus. housing
available (tor 18 and older), valuable wC<1< experieoce. a
recreation program and an entire amusement parl< and
beach to enjoy when you're off duly.
Stop by and talk to us about the opportunities. Cedar
Poin1 recruiters will be in1erviewing at:

MAltSHALL UNIVIIIIITY
Wednea4ay, March 4, 1992
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Fans get double treat this weekend
Men's and women's basketball teams finish
home seasons in final tournament tune-ups
Herd fans get a rare treat this 25 points. Luke Gross added 10 8. That win started Marshall's
weekend with both the men's and rebounds as The Herd controlled current winning streak.
women's basketball teams play- The Citadel with a strong inside
The key to that game was an
ing Southern Conference games game.
aggressive defense that has beat home.
Furman poses a tough season come characteristic of the Lady
The men finish the regular ending challenge for Dwight Herd during its winning streak.
season with two SC matchups at Freeman's squad. The Purple
Marshall held the Lady Catathe Henderson Center.· The Paladins (15-10, 7-5) are fourth mounts to a season low 25 perHerd's big weekend kicks off Sat- in the SC and are coming offa 21- cent shooting (17-67 from the
urday with a 7:30 p.m. contest point win against Western Caro- field) and 15 first half points.
against the sixth-place Citadel lina.
Tracy Krueger leads the Lady
Eariier this season, Furman Herd averaging 15.8 points and
Bulldogs. Monday, Furman visits Huntington in The Herd's defeated The Herd 93-82. Hal 6.4 rebounds a game. Teammates
final game before the Southern Henderson paced a balanced Kirn Kraft (12.4), Kristi Huff
scoring attack with 15 points.
Conference Tournament.
·(11.2), Heather Brown (9.9) and
others have picked up their scorLady Herd
Men's basketball
ing to round out the Lady Herd
attack.
The Lady Herd, winners of six Assistant
Coach Lynn Bria said
Marshall enters Saturday's
1
game on a down slide, losing five in a row, take on the Western balance in scoring has been a
of its last six games and three in Carolina Lady Catamounts large part of the team's recent
a row. Monday, Marshall fell to Sunday at 3 p.m. The recent success.
"It's a real compliment to your
Appalachian State 68-61 to end winning streak has put Marshall
a four-game road swing in which into a third-place tie with App~- team when your opponents can't
The Herd managed one win.
lachian State. Appy closes its SC key on one or two players as the
Marshall (5-20 overall, 2-10 in season tonight hg&inst Furmari. only scorers."
the conference) is tied for sevDefeating Western Carolina
Coach Judy Southard said her
enth in the• SC with Virginia team is peaking at just the right and securing the third seed in
Military Institute. Two wins in time.
. the tournament will provide a
its final games of the regular
"Our team is playing very well boost for the Lady Herd in the
season could move The Herd past right now. We're playing with a post season. The number one and
VMI and the Bulldogs into sixth lot ofconfidence and it's showing two seeds draw a bye in the first
place.
·
up in the win column."
round, and the third seed plays
The Citadel is one game ahead
Marshall has dominated the the last place team.
of Marshall in the conference Lady Catamounts during the Bria said the number three seed
standings with a 3-9 mark. The past decade. The Lady Herd has is advantageous because the
Herd defeated the Bulldogs 75- won 18 straight games in the team doesn't have to sit out a
67 Feb. 3 behind Tyrone Phillips' . series, including a 59-46 win Feb. game.

Pholo by Keef Jonoo

Michael Peele (13) and the rest of the Thundering Herd look to gain some
momentum entering the SC tournament as theyend the regularseaso(I with
two games at the Henderson Center.

Text by Sports Editor Anthony Hanshew
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Baseball team to play against
Western Kentucky Saturday
By Ana Menendez
• Reporter - - - - - - - The Marshall baseball team
opened its season Sunday at the
University of Virginia in Charlottesville with a 7-5 loss.
The Herd was leading 4-0 in
the third inning. The Cavaliers
scored three runs and Marshall
answered with one run of its
own in the fourth inning.
But after the Cavs scored four
runs in thefifth !fllling, The Herd
couldn't keep up. Brandon Ramsey, Ashland, Ky., sophomore
was the starting pitcher.
In three and two-thirds innings, Ramsey allowed seven
hits and two walks, but threw
four strikeouts. He was relieved

by Steve Bennett, Logan senior. trying to keep players focused.
George Kayes, Huntington,
The coaches do not have a set
senior, had the only extra base starting lineup yet and are using
hit ofthe day with a double in the the first nine games of the seafirst inning.
son to evaluat:.e the players.
.The meeting between The Herd
The .Herd will travel to Westand the Cavs was scheduled as a ern Kentucky to play the Hilldoubleheader, but .the second toppers in a doubleheader Satgame was called at the top of the urday and a game on Sunday. .
fift.hinningduetorain. TheCavs
"We have an excellent shot
were leading 5-3 at.the time.
against Western Kentucky,'"
Assistant Coach Tom Slater Slater said.
said the coaches were "overall
The Hilltoppers are coming off
pretty pleased" with the team a 35-25 season and an 8-10 recand the kind of mistakes the ord in the Sun Belt Con(erence.
"We have to play good teams-to
~layersmade werejustfirst game
-kinks that would be worked out. · be a good team," Slater said.
"We won't be making those misThe Herd will play its first home
takes this weekend," Slater said. game in a doubleheader against
Slater said the team has been Alderson-Broaddus Tuesday, at
working on the basics and just 1 p.m. at St. Cloud Commons.
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Friday and Saturday
TRACK

Southern Conference Meet at Johnson City, Tenn.

Saturday
MEN'S BASKETBALL THE CITADEL

7p.m.

BASEBALL

at W. Kentucky•

3p.m.

BASEBALL

at W. Kentucky

1 p.m.

LADY HERD

W. CAROLINA

3p.m.

Sunday

•doubleheader
HOME GAMES IN CAPS

--

·Fi'lday; ~eb. 28, .t ~2'
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'Granny Duck' Muslims abstain during 'Ramadan'
stays · i·nvolved to strengthen faith, e.ncourage· love
•
with university.
By Melissa Ramsey

Reporter---------------

During Ramadan, Muslims do not. eat drink, or
Abstenience from food, dririk and sex during daylight engage in sexual activities from sunrise to sunhours for a month, called Ramadan, is a common .p rac- set. After sunset, Muslims are free to.engage in
By Nancy Hell
tice for adultMuslims.
·
the forbidden activities. ·
Reporter--------------Majed Khader, president ofthe Islamic Association of

It's common to see people of all ages on campus, but ·
'Granny Duck' is one person you are not likely to forget.
Edna Duckworth, also known as Granny Duck, attended Marshall 40 years ago while she was raising her
family and working. Since then she has organized many
events for Black History Month through the years,
including special programs involving senior citizens
and the college students.
Duckworth has plans for multicultural pr9gram she
calls "A Day With the Elderly.,, She wants to bring together the senior citizens and students and allow them
to have a "jam" session where they can share thoughts
of yesterday, today and tomorrow.
.
"I do think these folks could tell some interesting
tales,"Duckworthi;aidabouttheseniorcitizens. "I want
to complete plans that will bring about better relationshipsbetweenMarshallUniversitystudents-whether
they are brown, black, white, grey, green or grizzlyand the community."
__
.
Duckworth has been involved with the local historical
society, the West Virginia Commission on Aging Task
Force and the League of Women Voters.
Duckworth, an 81 year "young" woman, is energetic
and works hard to bring the campus and Huntington
communities together.
"The education and the development of our students is
important to her," said Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice president of multicultural affairs. "Her involvement is not
just in words, it's in action'. She is genuinely interested
in the university and she appreciates what they [students]have given to the Huntington community," Cleckley said.
. .
Dr. Alan B. Gould, vice president of academic affairs,
. said he has known Duckworth for many years and has
seen many ofthe positive things that she has given to the
students and Huntington.
"She is a real contributor to Marshall and the community," Gould said. "We need mc,re people like her."

a

Huntington, said that fasting has an impact on. the
individual as well as the community. "It keeps us conscious of our duties and as a result will strengthen our
faith. It shows the individual the advantages of life,
helps us plan our life, makes everyone equal, encourages
feelings of love among others and fills the atmosphere
with righteousness."
Ramadan is supposed to begin March 5 and end April
5, according to the Western calendar, but Khader said
Muslims are supposed to watch for the moon at the end
of the month before Ramadan. It is called Shaban.
Ramadan is similar to January because it is tQe beginning of another lunar cycle.
The month of Ramadan rotates every year because
Muslims use a lunar calendar which is 10 fewer days
than the solar calendar. Every 33 years of a solar
calendar will equal 34 years of the lunar calendar,
Khader said.
"By using the lunar calendar, fasting is neither harsh
nor easy on people in different areas of the world,
because the length of the mcinths rotate," Khader said. ·
The lunar calendar is in accordance with God's "or,"
Khader claims.
·
Khadet said the Koran and Hadeeth, two main sources
of the Islam religion, say fasting is for God and he will
: reward the one who fasts.

"Fasting is something between you and God and he
knows if you cannot fast," sa,id N ajwa Ismal, a sophomore from Palestine who lived in Kuwait.
Ismal said she is excited because this is her first
Ramadan in the United States. "I u sed to go shopping
with friends at the market aft.er sunset and stayed up
late," Ismal said. She thinks celebrating Ramadan here
will be more difficult. "I will miss the support I used to
have."
·
Those exempt from fasting include old or sick people
and women who are pregnant or menstruating. A woman
who cannot fast because of such reasons must make up
for missed days as soon as she is able.
People who can never fast because of health reasons
must feed one poor person for every day they did not fast,
if they have the money.
At the end of Ramadan, members of the Muslim
community meet in Charleston to celebrate Ede, which
means feast. Everyone brings a specific dish of food.
They have a prayer in the morning and do other activities like going to the park, Khader said.
Khader said the Islamic Association of Huntington
meets at the mosque in Huntington to share a meal
· called Eftar after sunset, for which everyone prepares a
dish of food, Khader said.

Journalism school to get satirical play proceeds
Proceeds from "The Third House," a political satire to
be presented Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the State Capitol,
will be given to the W. Page·Pitt Schopl of Journalism
and Mass Communications, according to a professor.
Wayne M. Davis, professor of journalism, said, "Last
year it probably raised $4,000 or $5,ooo.•
.
"It gets a very big crowd. Last year we had over 600
people at the Capitol The,;tter. This year we'll be using a

SGA ·Electlons March 1992 -

smaller theater in the Cultural Center," he said. "We
expect ticket sales to be about the same.•
Davis said the program was a humorous portrayal of
popular state political figures'. "We always have·a few
skits about the governor, the legislative leaders and any
kinds of silly issues that have come up," he said.
"We have, probably, about eight or 10 skits that we'll
put on," he said.

Artists Series movi.e
promises to be·sexy
By Deanna B. Hall

husband, discovers a dull phar-

Reporter·-------- macist who treats her with re-

Everyone with a Validated MUID & Activity Card May V~te.
Elections will be March 4&5 from 9a.m. to 6:30p.m.

eomog PIQces

Wed. March 4th.
Smith Hall
Holderby
Corbly
Med.School
Student Center
TwlnTowers West

Thws. March 5th.
Smith Hall
Holderby
Student Center

SGA is also working wHh Stadium
McDonald's. Everyone
who votes gets a
coupon for a free
cheeseburger.

The Brazilian film "Dona Flor
and Her Two· Husbands" will
bring a sexyfeelingto the screens
of the Keith-Albee Theatre this
weekend.
This erotic comedy features
Sonia Braga, a Brazilian actress
who is remembered for her performances in "The Milagro
Beanfield War" and "Kiss of the
Spider Woman." The Marshall
Artists Series will present the
film at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Baraga plays the role of Dona
Flor , a woman whose first husband dies of a heart attack. Her
husband Vadinho, played byJose
Wilker, is a hard-drinking gam,bler whose only redeeming quality is his superior lovemaking
abilities. Vadinho's wife is devastated by his death, although
she realizes he is no good. .
.. . P.o.~ a•.o~ sefn;h for a se_eond

spectandisfaithful to her. Mauro
Mendonca plays this Mr. Nice
Guy who marries Dona, but their
marriage becomes a dull routine
in her life. Dona misses her ex=
citing former husband.
Vadinho is resurrected from
the dead to satisfy the desires of
his former wife. Although Vadinho can .only be seen by Dona,
the scenes with the woman and
her two husbands are sizzling.
"This film is for mature audiencest Celeste Winters Nunley,
director of the Marshall Artists
Series said. "Thepremiseisabout
sexuality."
Foreign films·are notra~d and
not recommended for youth. 'lhis
film contain$ adult situations.
"Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands" grossed more in Brazil in
1977 than its two major American competitors, "Star Wars" and
"Jaws," combined.

